To:
From:
Date:
Re:

Mayor and Town Council
Travis Elliott, Assistant to the Town Manager
August 3, 2018
Info Update

•

We are beginning to look at dates for the Town Council’s annual Board and Commission
appreciation dinner. Three tentative dates have emerged as potential options;
o Thursday, September 20th
o Thursday, September 27th
o Thursday, October 4th
Please let us know which date(s) work best for you by emailing Barb Peckler, or completing
our Doodle Poll. The Edge restaurant has expressed interest in hosting this year’s dinner, but
they have informed us they will be closed in October and can only accommodate the first two
dates. Please keep that in mind as you check your calendars.

•

The new Community Garden at Cathy Robinson Park was approved by the Planning
Commission at their meeting on July 18th. The Parks, Recreation, and Trails department is
planning to begin construction early this fall.

•

The Parks, Recreation, and Trails department is also busy evaluating a new trail that would
connect users from the existing Mountain View Trail to the South Rim Trail (tentative site plan
attached). This was identified as a priority project in the POSTR plan. Staff recently reached out
to the Housing Department and Mountain View HOA to discuss the project and gather
feedback, and we’ve heard some concerns about allowing dogs on the trail. In response, we
believe the best course of action will be to not allow dogs on this new section of trail out of
respect for wildlife and the housing regulations that prohibit residents from having dogs. We
will continue to evaluate the project and gather information, but we are hopeful the trail can be
built soon.

•

Construction on Brush Creek Road at Town Park Station is off to a good start. Construction
crews have been able to keep two lanes of traffic open and traffic delays to a minimum. Village
Shuttle and RFTA bus schedules are not impacted by construction, but the bus stops have been
temporarily re-located. The project is on schedule to have the road back to normal by Labor
Day Weekend. Some of the final details, such as landscaping, will be completed afterwards.

•

Rhonda will have nomination petitions available for residents who are interested in running for
Mayor or Town Council on Tuesday, August 7th. Completed petitions will be due back on
Monday, August 27th by 5pm.
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•

The Transportation and Solid Waste departments (special thanks to Greg Fitzpatrick) have
finished installing new recycling containers at all of our major bus stops. We also have plans to
order additional recycling containers for secondary bus stops next year.

•

The roof replacement project for the Mountain View II housing units is underway.

•

Please see the attached letter from the Part Time Residents Advisory Board (PTRAB)
addressed directly to the Town Council. It speaks to current events revolving around marijuana
and parking availability in Snowmass Village.

•

Please let me know if you are able to participate in “Get the Scoop” with Town Council at the
August 16th free concert 6 p.m. – 7 p.m. Jeffreezz out of Glenwood Springs will be providing
Gelato and Sorbet (including dairy and gluten free options) for the Town Council to serve to the
public. I’m confident Clint would claim that All the Cool Kids Will Be There.

CC: Department Directors
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Joe Coffey Trail

Snowmass Village Town Hall
Town Council
130 Kearns Road
Snowmass Village, CO 81615
August 3, 2018
Dear Honorable Mayor Markey Butler and Council Members Tom Goode, Bill Madsen, Alyssa
Shenk and Bob Sirkus:
We write on behalf of the Part Time Residents Advisory Board (PTRAB) to communicate
two specific Town of Snowmass Village (TOSV) part time resident concerns on the following
issues: 1. Marijuana dispensary in the TOSV, and 2. Parking in the TOSV.
We ask that Town Council consider TOSV part time residents’ input on these topics in its
ongoing effort to improve our community. Specifically, in the words of one part time resident,
part timers “love this town. We can bring in lots of business and visitors and spend a lot of
money ourselves in Snowmass . . .” As we move forward in this important growth phase for the
town and Base Village, please consider our input on these and other issues.
I. Marijuana Dispensary in TOSV
While PTRAB recognizes and acknowledges that Town Council has the prerogative to
move forward on issues such as a marijuana dispensary as it determines best for the
community, we believe it’s important to work with you on related issues of concern to part
time residents. Consequently, the following is a summary of various part time resident voices
recently heard by PTRAB members on TOSV marijuana issues:
a. Marijuana tax. We’re cognizant of the ongoing debate about whether or not to tax
marijuana sales in TOSV, and if so, at what rate. PTRAB requests that part time
resident input be included in your analysis of this topic. As expressed by some part
time residents, if there will be a marijuana dispensary in TOSV, ancillary costs
associated with the dispensary such as security, additional police patrols, and
insurance, should be recovered from the dispensary in some way. Other part time
residents may feel differently. At any rate, we request a mechanism of input on the
taxation issue for part time residents.
b. Marijuana dispensary location. Bearing in mind part time resident general
opposition to dispensaries in TOSV (see TOSV marijuana survey results), PTRAB urges
that Town Council carefully consider part time resident input when selecting the
dispensary location. Some part time residents have voiced a desire for a location
away from the Base Village, the Town Center or the Mall thereby supporting our
family-friendly reputation. As second homeowners in this town, dispensary location
is a very important issue to part time residents. PTRAB requests that Town Council

obtain and carefully consider part time resident voices on this topic before reaching
a final decision.
c. Marijuana consumption. The ancillary issue of where one may legally smoke or
consume marijuana in the TOSV is of great concern to part time residents. Many
TOSV part time resident home and condominium owners rent their properties to
vacationers while they are away. To the guest, marijuana availability in TOSV implies
that use in the accommodations they rent is permitted. The guests are unaware
(and possibly unconcerned about) the few places to legally smoke or consume
marijuana in the TOSV, or on Snowmass Mountain. Part time residents are,
therefore, quite concerned about unwanted marijuana smoking on their property.
Generally, PTRAB has suggested that part time property owners protect their
property interests against unwanted smoking by including notices in rental
agreements and on site about the issue. However, part time residents are
interested in Town Council’s input on further addressing the general question of
where one may legally smoke/consume marijuana in TOSV. Perhaps a short
statement from the TOSV attorney could be a suggested addition to rental
agreements and general notices.
II. Parking in Snowmass
Construction in Base Village has resulted in a sizable increase of contractor parking in
the parking garage and available parking in TOSV. Additionally, we understand that many
parking spaces are often taken over by construction equipment and materials. Consequently,
TOSV part time residents and their guests have had very few parking options available during
these past several months of heavy construction, particularly in the Base Village area. We’re
concerned about the impact that a lack of parking may have on the Base Village and Mall
businesses since inability to access storefronts and restaurants makes it hard to generate
customers. When no parking is available, it’s a simple decision to keep on driving elsewhere to
spend one’s shopping and dining dollars (i.e., to Aspen).
Part time residents have requested, and PTRAB recommends that Town Council work
with East West Partners on this topic. One suggestion is to require all building contractors park
in the Two Creeks or other less used lots, and employ a shuttle to get them to and from the
Village allowing paying visitors, such as part time residents and their guests, to have parking.
We also ask that Town Council work with East West Partners to find a location for construction
equipment and materials other than the public parking lots.
Additionally, with the anticipated increased density in Base Village over time, PTRAB
requests that Town Council carefully continue overseeing the available parking options for
TOSV part time (and full time) residents, especially during heavy holiday traffic periods. One
possible consideration is opening up other places for the public to park during high season.
Marketing of the Dial-a-Ride service at the airport and in Snowmass areas may be a good option
as well as increasing parking at Two Creeks.

PTRAB requests that Town Council kindly consider these requests. Moreover, please
keep in mind that part time residents care greatly about the ongoing success, vitality, and
future of this beautiful community. Please let us know if you have any questions or comments.
Sincerely,
Part Time Residents Advisory Board

